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ASSAULT AND BATTERY
CASES HAVE THE FLOOR.1

------ >

as »o the beat uto for it, whether for 
municipal purpose« or for private 
pendlture.

Undoubtedly there are cases in 
city where the money could be 
plied for the relief of losses made by 
the Hood, but whether or not these 
circumstances should be first reliev
ed Is what the people there would 
like to The local committee
has made no reply to the message, 
as most of the men are out of the 
city who have been at the head of the 
relief movement, and it Is not like
ly that anything will be done until 
those men return.

.1-1

A LIGHT CROP IN MOST
PARTS OF THE COUNTY.

Fight Between M. Curry and W. E. 
Rose Was the Most Serious and Is 
Being Fought—Other Events 
Trifling and Little Damage 
Done.

BREVITIES.

Opening Price Undetermined and Un
certain—Large Yields This Year 
Only in Isolated and Exceptional 
Places—Little More 
Enough to Supply 
mand

Raised Than 
the Local De-

Were
Was

Yesterday 
got into the 
phere. for it 
of bloodshed. ____ ______________
before the police court charged with 
violating the ordinance against fight
ing. There are so many of them that 
it is impossible to get the details of 
the different fracases, and they are of 
no consequence, anyway, for there 
was not much damage in anv of 
them Thomas Hicks. John Doe 
Thomas Scott. Leonard LeRowe. Roy 
Rounds. James Summers. James En
right. A. M. Mclx*an Murrey Curry 
and W. E. Rose are the defendants in 
the different affairs, and they are al) 
of them up before the court as the 
paper goes to press.

The wickedest one of the lot was 
the fight between M. Curry and W. E 
Rose. There has been bad blood be
tween the men for some time, and 
yesterday Rose was in the Columbia 
saloon when Curry came in. Rose 
was standing by the swinging door, 
and as Curry came in he swung the 
door against Rose, striking him it 
the face. Although it was an acci 
dent it enraged Ros«' and he struck 
Curry in the face. They had a short 
fight in the saloon, but were separat
ed and kept apart for a time, but as 
soon as Rose went out of the saloon 
and onto the street Curry followed 
him and knocked him through the 
window of one of the shops, a couple 
of doors north of the saloon.

Rose’s face was cut by the glass 
and his hand was also cut. Today he 
looks as though he had gone through 
a combine, and the case is being 
(ought by both sides as the papet 
goes to press.

something must 
whiskey and the atmos- 
was a day ot fights and

Today 10 men were up

have

DIDN’T LICK ARMSTRONG.

Man who Neglected His 
His Bill and Leaves

Yesterday afternoon a 
told of a man who brought his horse 
to town and left him standing m the 
hot sun all the forenoon and part of 
the afternoon, until the police took 
pity on the brute and had him put 
in a stable.

Shortly after the horse had been 
red and watered the man hove 
around the corner and sought the 
place where he had left his steed 
but found it not. He immediately 
raised the cry of horse thief, but was 
told that a darky well-known in the 
city had led it away, so he hunted 
the gentleman of color. There he 
was told that the horse was in the 
barn, and he went to get it. At the 
barn he asked who had it put there 
and was told that the deed was done 
by the order of John Armstrong, the 
policeman. The man was wroth and 
said that he would go find the police
man and after administering 
tisement to him would seek his 
of abode, so he led his horse 
and sat down on the curb to 
the coming of the victim.

Soon a pair of shoes came in his 
line of vision and a long-tailed coat 
and looking far above he met the 
questioning gaze of Pendleton's tall 
policeman. He looked a moment 
and then rose slowly to his feet, 
looked once more from the ground up 
and then said. "Well, I guess it is 
cool enough for me to be goin'.' 
mounted his horse and rode away.

Horse Pays 
Town.
story was

chas- 
place 
away 
await

E. Sullivan, of Sumpter, is in the 
city for a short visit.

W. A. Chamberlain, of Walla Walla, 
is in the city on a business trip.

H. L. Swaggert left this morning 
for Athena, on a short business trip.

E. Johnson and A. Lingerly. of Jo
seph. are in the city for a business 
visit.

A. C. Chandler, of McMinnville, is 
in the city today on a short business 
visit.

R, C. French, president of the Wes
ton Normal, is in the city this after
noon.

Ed Blackburn, of Baker City, was 
the guest of the Hotel Pendleton yes
terday.

H. B. Strong. 
Sunday .n the 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. 
ton. were in the city the 
friends over Sunday.

Clark Nelson, of Weston, passed 
through the city last evening en 
route home from Portland.

Father Van der Velden. of Wyom
ing. is in the city the guest of Father 
Neate, at the Catholic parsonage.

J. M. Garrison and family will leave 
this evening for Hidaway springs, 
where they will spend the summer.

Mrs. F. B. Wells is visiting friends 
ind attending the Degree of Honor of 
t*»e A. O. U. W. meetings in Port
land.

Mr. and Mrs. George Proebstel. of 
Athena, were the guests of tne Gold- 
?n Rule yesterday for a short visit in 
ihe city.

Miss Grace Beagle, accompanied by 
Mrs. Hopper, will leave in the morn
ing for Spokane on an extended visit 
with relatives and friends.

Robert Warner, the pastor of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, has re
turned from Union, where he has 
been attending the camp meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Searles are in 
?ortland in attendance on the grant 
odge A. O. U. W. and the 
>f Honor conventions, which 
ession there.

Mrs. E. Baum, accompanied 
»n Sol. left yesterday for the 
vhere they will visit at Portland ant 
it Salem They formerly resided at 
he latter place.

H. Nelson, of Walla Walla, is in the 
ity to arrange for the production oi 

i vaudeville show to be opened 
Wednesday evening in the big 
>n Raley’s island.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Guard, of 
lock, were in the city yesterday er 
oute to Portland, where they have 
tone to attend the Workmen conven- 
ions there in session.

Robert Walker, one of the farming 
uen of the Helix ne-ghborhood. was 
n the city Saturday transacting bus 
ness and making arrangements 
larvesting of his crops

of Walla Walla, spent 
city the guest of

F. H. Beathe. of Wes- 
guests ot

Degree 
are ir

by her 
valley.

next 
tent
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The harvest is on 
is beginning to come 
houses and the mills, but as yet there 
has been no price made for this sea
son's crop in the market reports, and 
the farmers are storing on the future 
market. According to the reports of 
the millmen and the grain dealers, 
the price will wale from 70 to 80 
cents, but this is not fixed, and it is 
not known what the exact figure will 
be.

if it opens at 70 cents it will lie the 
same as it was last year, for the fig
ure then was from 65 to 70 cents. 
This will make a good margin, even 
at the present low ebb of the yield.

The yield this year will be light in 
all parts of the county, ranging from 
id to 50 bushels in most of the lo
calities. though in some of the bar
ley country it may run near to the 
average. One patch of eight acres 
near Adams is reported to have raised 
125 sacks, and this is mentioned as a 
marked yield for the year though in 
a few isolated fields the harvest re
turns may show close to 65 and 70 
bushels: but ths will be in a few 
i daces. and will be the exception and 
not the rule.

The local brewery will use on an 
average about 2,500 sacks of malt 
barley, and there are other breweries 
in the county that will use nearly as 
much, but the whole crop of this 
year will not much more than supply 
the local demand. But as a matter of 
fact, the county does not much more 
than raise enough of the grain to sup
ply the home demand, for in the best 
years there is never more than 40,000 
or 45.000 bushels shipped out of the 
county for foreign consumption. Out
side of the brewing barley used al) 
the rest is used for feed. and there is 
not much more than to last through 
the year.

The barley crop is a new thing, 
comparatively in this county, or at 
¡east it is only in late years that it 
has assumed a place among the im
portant products of the county. It 
has been grown in small patches for 
many years, but the culture is grow
ing. and more is raised today than 
ever before, and in the years to come 
more still will be sown on tbe lands 
where the wheat yield is light, for 
much of the land that will not yield 
heavily in wheat will go from 50 to 
60 bushels to the acre in barley.

The barley this year is of good 
quality, but the straw is short, as is 
the case with the wheat, but it is in 
most cases long enough to cut. and 
that is more than can be said of the 
wheat in tbe county, 
is a good crop and a 
those who have raised

and the barley 
Into the ware-

Altogether 
paying one 
it.

HAY STACKS BURNED.

Loe*

that

QUIET HOME WEDDING.

ofMarriage Wednesday Evening 
Popular Young People.

Wednesday, July 15. at 5 o'clock 
p. m . at the residence of the bride'» 
mother, Mrs. Will McGregor. Rev. 
J. Edwards, of tbe Congregational 
church united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony. Mr. Raphael Barck and 
Miss Emma Haigh.

The bride is well known here, ana 
dearly beloved by her many friends, 
and the groom is one of Pendleton’s 
highly respected and trusted young 
men.

The bride was dressed in a beauti
ful white dress, wearing white carna
tions. Mr. Fred Book supported the 
groom, while Miss Willa McGregor 
was bridesmaid.

After congratulations a delicious 
lunch was served. The bride's cake 
was beautifully decorated with a 
wedding bell.

The guests present were Rev. J 
Edwards. Mr and Mrs. K. Van Drar 
of the Hotel Pendleton; Adjutant 
Howell and wife and daughter, of the 
Salvation Army; Mrs. Beddow. Miss 
Colliton. Mr. Fred Book, and Miss 
Emma Green, of Walla Walla. Illness 
prevented her sister. Mrs. Lx>ve, from 
attending.

Many beautiful and useful presents 
were received. They will immediate 
ly begin housekeeping and their many 
friends wish them a long and happy 
life.

Lightning Causes Considerable 
to John Armstrong.

During the electrical storm 
massed over the city last night the
ightning struck a couple of haysucks 

in the fielu belonging to John Arm 
strong and situated about half a mile 
from the city. The hay was scatter
ed al! over the fleld, and the stacks 
were ignited and burned. The hay 
lad just been stacked and was cut 
Tom 45 acres of graund and was val 
'led at 3400. There was no insurance 
on the property and it will be a toul 
loss.

The report that it was the work of 
hoboes is not substantiated, and is 
□ot likely, for several people watch
ing the storm saw the lightning strike 
in the 
flames 
sucks.

immediate vicinity and 
spring up at once from

LITTLE CHILD SHOT

HEPPNER RELIEF FUND.

UseQuestion Raised as to the Proper 
for the Money Yet Unused.

The committee at Heppner having 
in charge the distribution of the 
funds sent there by the various 
towns, yesterday sent a communlca 
tion to the committee in this city 
asking them to give some idea as to 
what use the committee here would 
like to have the fund applied. There 
is at this time plenty of money at 
Heppner for the use of the men in 
charge of the work there, and they 
would rather the people who donated 
the money would express some idea

Harvesters’
Supplies

Your money back if it don’t wake 
you up. That is the guarantee we 
will give with our alarm clocks. We 
have them in many varieties. Don't 
take your good gold watch out In the 
harvest field. We can sell you a re
liable timekeeper in cheap case just 
the thing for the harvest field. If 
you lose it you are only out a dollar 
or two. You can't afford to neglect 
your eyes. We have smoked glasses, 
eye protectors and goggles.

Does your watch need repairing? 
Our repair department is thoroughly 
equipped and our work guaranteed.

HUNZIKER
THE

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

the 
the

Pistol Accidentally Discharged 
Falling From Wagon to the Ground.
The 5-year-oid daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Warren was shot accidentally 
Saturday evening near Sumpter and 
lied a tew hours later. The mem- 
>ers of the family were en route from 

’.he Palouse country to Rogue River 
/alley and were preparing to camp 
In lifting the bedding out of tbe wa- 
;on a revolver was thrown onto the 
'ongue and exploded, the bullet pass 
ing through the little one's body. The 
:ather is a member of the Knights of 
Pythias and Odd Fellows lodges. The 
funeral was held yesterday under the 
auspices of these lodges.

SUIT BROUGHT

by

last Tuesday, while out on the run, 
j between La Grande and Huntington, 
) and was taken to the hospital Wed

nesday night, in r serious rendition, 
it was thought for a couple of days 
that an operation would not be neces
sary, but the case became so severe 
that lie submitted to an operation 
Friday at 10 o’clock in the morning

He recovered from the effects of 
the anaesthetic and was apparently 
making good progress toward recov
ery, when he was taken suddenly 
worst*. Saturday night and dieu at 2 
o'clock Sunday afternoon.

He leaves a wife and one little 
daughter. He was about 35 years old. 
a competent and reliable man 
was the next in 
the position of 
He lived in this 
about 12 years ago, where he held 
the position of engine hostler on the 
O. R & N., and lias many friends in 
this city.

The remains will be taken to La 
Grande on No. 2 tonight, where the 
funeral will take place tomorrow un
der the auspices of the Locomotive 
Engineers.

and 
line of promotion to 
passenger engineer, 
city for a short time

MANGE NEAR MILTON.

It pays to trade at The Peoples Warehouse

Introducing
The butchers of Troutdale organ 

ed a protective union Thursday

■

OPENING SPOKANE RESERVE.

Till After Allot-

20.—It is expert 
contract recently

Well Known Railroad Man Returns 
From an Extended Visit to the In
terior—Says an Enterprising Man 
Could Make a Fortune at Wallowa 
Lake.

the lake into an excellent 
resort and make money at

necessary, of course, to 
in tor 50 miles. Elgin being

PRESENT CONDITIONS SATISFY 
WALLOWA PEOPLE

Sewn« Mackin e Oil *^7-, 
tor ‘ ”IOC

Oliver’s Skin Soap M
■ >0C

Soto **rat» for «ht» city

Short Lines of
Brown as a berry, Kit Carson, trav 

«•ling freight agent for the Northern 
Pacific, ha.i returned from a thousand 
mile trip on the headwaters of the 
Snake and in the Wallowa country, 
occupying three weeks, says the Wai 
la Walla Statesman. Mr. Carson was 
a passenger on the new steamer Im- 
uaha plying on the Snake between 
Lewiston and the liunaha mines on 
her maiden voyage two weeks ago. 
and describes the new service made 
possible by the enterprise of Eastern 
men as opening up to travel and cap
ital a last territory on the upper 
Snake river country, much of which 
i« little known to the outside world

Mining interests on the upper 
Snake, Mr. Carson declares, are reach
ing huge |>roportions and a vast sec
tion of the country will be developed 
tor agricultural purposes within a 
very few years The trip up stream 
»as without incident except where 
lines had to bo run ashore to aid the 
little boat to stem the swift water 
of the rapids. From the Imnaha sec- 

■ tion Mr Carson staged across country 
to Wallowa, and has spent the past 
week in the vicinity or the lake and 
Joseph in the interests of the com- 
l>any.

“The Wallowa country and valley 
is a veritable paradise and the inhab
itants know it." he said. "The re
sult is that they do not care for im
migration or even a railroad. They 
are rolling in land and wealth. Con
ditions around Wallowa lake show 
much of the primitive state of 50 
years ago There are a few scattering 
(arms and campers as usually make it 
headquarters tof a few weeks’ sport 
in hunting and fishing, but as to per
manent improvements or enterprises 
there are very few. An enterprising 
man with som«- capita! com- turn tbe 
head of 
summer
It.

"It is 
stage it 
the nearest railroad point.'

Odds and Ends, Broken Sites and
THE LAST PAIR

atof Diseased Horses Running 
Large in the Lanes.

Hudson Bay Farm. July 13, 1903. I 
— (To the Editor)—In your dally of : 
July 13 I notice an article saying the , 
mange is a thing ot the i>ast. as that , 
disease has been stamped out in thia I 
county except on the reservation.

Knowing the above statement to 
lie a mistake, I take this opportunity 
of setting you right. Along me coun
ty road in the lanes between this 
place and Milton, Or., there is and 
has been since early spring, a num
ber of scabby or mangy horses being 
in what 1 consider its worst stages.

They feed along in the lanes and 
rub themselves on pasture fences, 
where sound horses are kept on the 
inside, and in time are likely to cause 
great damage. They should be look
ed

Band

Left, just as good as the first pair sold but the prices on 
these last pairs are radically different

MMiHeinì0

it 
to

First Grain Report
I. A. Christopher, one of the 

gressive farmers o' Adams, was in 
the city Saturday afternoon transact
ing business in connection with the 
harvesting of his crop. This year Mr. 
Christopher sowed eight acres 
ground with eight sacks of barley, and 
the other day he harvested 325 sacks 
of good grain from the field. There 
has been about 1,000 bushels of bar
ley threshed in the vicinity of Adams 
so far this year, and it has averaged 
from 65 to 70 bushels to the acre

JOURNAL “BARGAIN DAY.

pro

oí

after.
Respectfully.

W S. GOODMAN

RACE HORSES TO SEATTLE.

Fine Lot of Horses Will Be Shipped 
Tomorrow — Some of Especial 
Promise.
James Irvine will ship a car of race 

horses from the Smith & Perringer 
track east of the city, to Seattle In 
the morning, where they will start in 
the racing circuit Some good horses 
have teen in training at that track 
for weeks past, and they are expect
ed by their owners and managers to 
make a good showing for themselves 
when they are put on the track. Four 
of the horses going today are Ollie 
M. Ovita. Francisco and Bonner. M 
There is talk of sending others, but 
it is not known yet whether or not 
they will go at this time,
will accompany tbe stock on 
conrse and manage them in
races

Mr. Irvine 
the 

their

I

Band of Rams All Saved.
The big band of blooded merino 

rams that were taken to the Montana 
range by Charles Cunningham in the 
early part of the summer, were all 
saved by the herders and safely 
weathered the heavy storm about a 
month ago that swept over the Mon
tana country and did so much dam
age to the stock of that section. It 
is tbe intention of the owner to sell 
the stock from the range to those 
who are seeking the best blood that 
an be found for tbe improvement of 

their flocks. As there are about 2.900 
head of rams and as they are all full- 
blooded merinos, a small fortune Is 
represented in the flock

4en’s Canvas Shoes, and
Low Shoes in Patent Colt,

Velour Colt and Vici Kid

All new stylish seasonable goods. WE Wl L MXKE THE 
I’RLES RIGHT. Ct me and seeFive Hundred Fifty-Five Indians Will 

First Receive Eighty Acres of Land 
Each—No Action 
ment,
Washington. July 

ed that under the 
authorized the survey of tbe lands o: 
the Spokane Indian reservation In 
Eastern Washington will be complet
ed early in the summer of 1904. and 
as soon thereafter as possible allot
ments of 80 acres each will be made 
to every Indian man. woman and 
• Mid properly on the reservation 
Toe balance, aside from a small area 
reserved for schools, grazing, etc., 
will be opened to exploration, loca
tion occupation and purchase under 
the min.ng laws as provided in the 
last Indian appropriation act.

The Ssokane reservation contains 
approximately 153.000 acres, and ac
cording to the last census, taken by 
the school authorities the population 
is 555. of which number 371 are Low
er Spokanes. and 184 are Upper and 
Middle Spokane*. Earb of these In
dians will be entitled to SO acres of 
agricultural land on tbe reservation, 
which is equivalent to a total allot
ment of about 44.490 acres Allowing j 
9.008 acres for schools, grazing lands : 
and other public purpos-•». there will < 
in round numbers, be about 100.00««' 
acres of the reservation to be opened j 
by presidential proclamation.

It wiil be recalled that immediately 
after the passage of the Indian appro
priation act tn the first session of the 
past congress, a number of prospect
or» rushed onto tbe Spokane reser 
ration and attempted to acquire lands 
under tbe mineral law» Two day» 
after tbe act was signed, a subse
quent resolution was passed annulling 
the opening feature of the law as ap
plied to the Spokane reservation un 
til after allotments were made Tbe 
original act had been passed on the I 
assumption that allotments had been 
made which was not true. The sup : 
posed rights of those who entered 
tne reservation in the two days pri-1 
or to the passage of the amendatory 
resolution will not hold good unless 
those same parties renew their appli
cations after the issuance of the pre» ■ 
idential proclamation next summer. I

The Peoples Warehouse
Outfitters for .len and Women

after the accident. The two little 
sons of Professor Talkington 

j their live* in the same vicinity

Special Clearance Sale

Ali Summer G od- must be cl -ed < ut and
Furnish Warehouse Empty.

The Furnish warehouse handled 
about a million and a half jiounds of 
wool this season Of that amount 
1.250.000 pounds have been baled for 
shipment, and the other 250.000 
pounds have been used by the Pen
dleton mills. The footings were made 
this afternoon and at this time all of 
the wool in the warehouse has been 
disposed of and the place made ready 
for the grain crop that will begin to 
come into the town in the next week 
or so.
was

cur PRICES
are th«- means we are using to accomplish this er.d

If vou want ANYTHING call * i: us
Enterprt*in9 Portland Paper Will Cut 

Prices in Two on Friday. Aug. 28. 
As a 

number 
stantly 
Oregon 
hold a 
August 
sent to mall subscribers at one-half 
price.

Under this unprecedented offer you 
<an secure The Oregon Daily Journal, 
which is an up-to-date newspaper of 
12 to 24 pages each Issue, by mall, 
one year for 32.50.

The
pages 
cents.

The 
each issue, one year for 50 cents.

To subscribers to whom The Daily 
lournal is delivered by carrier, tn 
Portland and other cities, the yearly 
advance payment under this offer, 
will be 34.50.

This offer, for one day only. Is 
made to old or new subscribers, who 
nay their subscriptions In advance 
from August 28. 19<>3. Old subscrib
ers whose subscriptions are paid in 
advance of August 28. 1903. can have 
their subscriptions advanced one year 
by taking advantage of the offer.

As a further inducement, to excite 
the Interest of newspaper readers in 
The Journal newspaper. The Journal 
wtli give the following awards:

To the newspaper published near
est the postofllce from which is sent 
the largest list of subscribers to The 
Journal under this offer, 325 in cash 
will be given, and, in addition, to 
each of 10 other newspapers publish
ed nearest to the respective postof- 
fices from which is sent tbe largest 
list of subscribers to The Journal un
der this offer. 35 in cash will be given.

means of securing a large 
of subscribers for its con- 
growing subscripton list, the 
Daily Journal has arranged to 
“Bargain Day” on Friday. 
28. when the paper will be

Semi-Weekly Journal. 8 to 12 
each issue, one year for 75

Weekly Journal. 16 to 20 paxes

Most of the wool that was sold 
sent to the Eastern mills

Fat Cattie to Seattle.
C Lonergan will ship out another 
of fat cattle for the Frye-Bruhn

J.
car
Company, of Seattle, this afternoon, 
over the W & C. R. The cattle are 
the pick of several bands belonging 
to James and Frank Roach. W. Smith 
and J. Jones, who live in the vicinity 
of the city. In the near future Mr. 
Lonergan will have another large 
shipment from the soutnem part of 
the county.

Building Delayed.
T. M. Lowe, who has been at work 

on the Kerr-Gifford warehouse at 
Cayuse, returned home Saturday, and 
will remain In the city. Work on 
the building has been greatly delay
ed by the failure of building mated 
al to arrive on time from Perry. The 
warehouse is now ready for the floor 
Ing and will be completed in about 
10 days, if lumber can be procured on 
time.

TWO CHILDREN DROWNED.

Another Sad Accident at Dewiston, 
Near Where Talkington Boys 
Drowned, 
l^ewston. July 29.—Saturday 

ing John Driest! and Joseph 
men. aged 12 and 14 years.

Were

THE FAIR

Root Beer
delicto a. per clw ............. 5c

Sea Salt n *'u “ *■ **° “ 04,1 partaci. p»r poual DC 10c

Boston Store DC

KOEPPEN’S DRUG STORE

Soap Bark ,or <»««C “ or (RU. iron <!♦.
li-nw fabric*, per package

Brown's Tree Soap
• Ilk 4« 'rom your raw bui-h 

1 nkc enough tor u orchard

THOMPSON HARDWARE Co

the factory 
to have you

621 Main St. Headquarters for fishing supplies

morn-'
Buss 
were 

drowned in the Clearwater near its 
junction with the Snake. The child-1 
ren had started to a shingle mill In ; 
the lower end of town to look for: 
light work of some kind and i-ad evi | 
dently gone In the water for a bath.

Tbe elder boy. Joe Bussmen, made 
a heroic effort to save his compan
ion, when he saw that he was drown
ing. and both were lost.

The bodies were recovered soon

A Mistake
Big Hog Contract,

A. L. Swaggert. of Athena. Is in tbe 
city today, having come down with a 
load of fat hogs for the Perry Houser 
Meat Company. Mr. Swaggert has 
sold ■ large lot of hogs to the com
pany and by the terms of the contract 
Is to deliver a load of 20 bead at the 
slaughter house in this city every 
Mondav morning until the contract is 
filled.

I« inHundred Eight Dollars 
Controversy.

A suit was filed this morning by tbe 
Fleckenstein Moyer company, 
through its attorneys, James A. Fee 
and R.
ter.

It is
3208.80
from February 23. 1903. to date, to
gether with costs of the action. It 
is the balance due on an account of 
3238.80 owed the plaintiff by the de
fendant for goods delivered.

Walter is a saloonkeeper at 
ton.

Two

J. Slater, against C. H. Wai-

an action brought to recover 
wth interest at 6 per cent WILL ATTEND WHITMAN.

Wes-

In shipping our order recently 

from a large Eastern toilet paper fac

was 
Friday to be at the 
who is not expect-

A. Carlson will

Kamela News Notes.
Kamela, July 18.—Al Runke 

called to Nebraska 
bedside of a sister 
ed to live.

Mr. and Mrs. J.
leave for the coast in a few days to 
spend the hot season.

Everybody is rushing their wood 
to market as fast as possible before 
the wheat harvest causes a scarcity 
of cars.

Engineer Jacobson has a pair of 
thoroughbred stag hounds which he 
purchased in New York.

Huckleberries are now 
slightly ripe and will be in 
about 10 days.

turning 
season in

Injured for Life.
John Roberts, who was

Deputy Sheriff Nave at Wallula last 
spring through that ofllce’s mistaking 
him for a hobo, called at the Union 
office yesterday. Mr. Roberts still 
suffers occasionally from the severe 
wound and says he will never be the 
same man again. He is on 
chicken farm just east of 
Walla Walla Union.

shot by

a small 
town.—

Co., theAccording to R. G. Dun & 
gross earnings of all the railroads of 
the United States for the first five 
months of 1903, were 3686,803,542, 
three-fourths of the entire mileage 
being represented in the report. These 
figures are an increase of 13.4 per 
cent over corresponding months in 
1902, and 20.7 per cent over 1901.

Dean of the College Has Been Can
vassing In This Vicinity.

Frank E Whitham, the financial 
xgent of Whitman College, returned 
to his home this morning, after a visit 
of several days 
interests of his 
Mr. Whitham 
with several of 
the city to attend the college during 
the coming year. In all about a doz
en of the prospective students have 
signified their desire to attend the 
college, and five Have made up their 
minds definitely to be 
classes are called 
These are the Misses 
Mabel McDill, Eva 
Crockett and Orville 
rest will attend if the circumstances 
of the future will permit.

Mr. Whitham is enthusiastic in the 
praise of his college, and classes it 
as the best of the educational insti
tutions north of the California line. 
He says that in the East It is called 
the Yale of the Northwest, and that it 
Is really the highest In requirements 
of all of the small colleges of this 
territory. It has a quarter of a mil
lion of dollars endowment and no 
debt, and one of the best men 1« at 
its head to be found In the education
al field

in this city in the 
ec liege. While here 
made arrangements 
the young people of

there when the 
in September. 
Myrtle Hawks, 

Beltz, Grace 
Edwards. The

ENGINEER KRANER DEAD.

Well Known Employe of O. R. A 
Succumbs to Appendicitis.

Al Kraner, a well-known and high
ly respected engineer of the moun
tain division of the O. R. & N. at La 
Grande, died yesterday at St. Vin
cent's hospital in Portland, as the 
result of an operation for appendici
tis.

Mr. Kraner was taken suddenly ill

N.

Hailstorm on Meacham Creek.
E. J. Wilbur, of Meacham creek, is 

in tbe city today, 
vere hailstorm at North Fork 
Wilbur station, 30 miles east of this 
city last night about 8 o'clock. Some 
of the hail stones were as large as 
marbles and while no particular dam- 
ace 
the

He reports a se- 
and

Heavenly
Drinks

was done, this fact was due to 
very brief duration of the storm

Visit of a Pioneer.
Andrew McQueen, one of the pio

neer residents of this section of the 
country, was in the city today shak
ing hands with what number of old 
friends be could And uere. For near
ly 20 years Mr. McQueen was a farm
er on 
ed in 
Joying

Our Iced Drinks are good 
enough for the Angels and we 
feel certain they will refresh 
and please all ordinary human 
beings. On these very warm 
days and evenings, there are no 
more popular beverages than 
our

Birch creek, and is now locat- 
Washington, where he is en- 
the declining years of his life.

Real Estate Transfers.
Allen McKinnon and E. A. McKin 

non. his wife, have sold to the Pen
dleton Savings Bank for 32.585, the 
southeast quarter of section 11, In 
township 2, north of range 32 east.

Charles R. Roork has sold to Isaac 
Jay for 31,550, lots 1, 2 anil 3 In the ; 
reservation addition to Pendleton

Arm Cut With Glass.
Frank Fugit, one of the East Ore

gon carrier boys, was quite severe!/ 
cut on the arm, while reaching 
through a broken window pane, Sun
day. A gash one and a half inches in 
length was made just above the right 
elbow, and while it is very painful, it 
is not necessarily dangerous.

Delegate to Grand Lodge.
C. P. Davis has gone to Portland, 

where he will attend the meeting of 
the grand lodge of the A. O. U. W.. 
which convenes there today.

tory, an error was made and a much 

higher grade paper was sent—a tine 

t'ssue worth 12%c a roll. Rather then 

recall the shipment the factory turn-

ed over the entire shipment to us at

the price of a cheaper grade.

Nothing like it has ever been sold

in this city.

oz. of Medicated Paper.)(30

Three rolls for 25c.

SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES.

Is truly its proper name, for 
no rine was ever made to equal 
a Savage. Simplicity in con
struction and operation, and 
great accuracy make laem sel
dom equalled and never sur
passed. The new 22-calibre 
Savage is a marvel tor a small 
gun. We have just got a few 
right from 
would like 
them

Phosphates 
Ice Cream Soda 
Pick-me-ups 
Pooches 
Egg Drinks 
Root Beer 
Rattle Dazzle 
Pecan Sundae

F. W. Schmidt's
The Reliable Druggie;

PoMoffice Block I’honr Main *51

g

»

Broakfast
Is the "quick meal’ ’of the day 
—have to hurry off to work— 
no time to cook. it you eat 
mush you can nnd ~iv kind 
livre. The kind that is served 
hot or the

Bacon, 
slices, in 
takes just

Syrup—the 
you want to 
cakes. Small

kind you eat cold, 

nice. sweet, thin 
convenient cans— 

a minute to cook.

kind that makes 
eat a doxen hot 
and large cans

kind that Is notCoffee, the 
equaled In Pendleton.
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• W. J. CLARKE & Co. Dll Court Street
H
t

On 3 Coat 
Guarantee. 
Window Display.

Enamaled Ware. 5 Year 
See our Granite Ware
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RARRIT MPT A I *” »*• world, made trom type metal, cast
D.AlJOI I 1*1 L. I AL Into lo pound bar», price $i.oo per bar, at ths 

| East Oregonian office. *


